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Eames® Tandem Sling Seating

a great traveling companion
Chances are you’ve already experienced Eames tandem sling seating. Originally
designed by Charles and Ray Eames for Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport in
1962, it still reliably serves the thousands who pass through there every day. The
sleek, contemporary design remains in style for all kinds of public transportation
stations. Around the world, people find Eames tandem seating a comfortable,
inviting place to wait. And terminal operators appreciate its flexibility, durability,
and easy maintenance.

Charles and Ray Eames

fitting the space
Seats and tables attach in any order to a polished-aluminum support
beam. Up to seven seats or tables can be configured on a beam. Seats
can also be arranged back to back. With so many configuration
options, seating can easily conform to facility needs.

serving the public
Wide, padded seats and an open seat-to-back angle keep travelers
comfortable. The support beam design leaves plenty of room under
the seats for baggage.

made for heavy, 24-hour use
Continuous, joint-free die-cast aluminum chair frames and support
beams provide maximum strength. Pads are polyurethane foam
pressed and sealed between two layers of vinyl for a durable, wrinklefree surface. There are no stitch lines to gather dust. Seat and back
pads are the same size and interchangeable. Along with arm pads,
they can be replaced on site.
Seat Height: 173⁄4"
Seat Width: 231⁄4"
Seat Depth: 201⁄8"
Eames Tandem Sling Seating

12-year, 3-shift warranty
Like all Herman Miller products, Eames tandem sling seating is durable for long-term performance and value. As a
statement of our confidence in its quality, Eames tandem sling seating is covered by the Herman Miller Warranty—
a straightforward promise that we stand behind that quality 100 percent. The 12-year, 3-shift warranty covers all
standard elements and includes labor on all warranty work.

easy options capability
SM

Our versatile, flexible products give people real choices. If they need something extra, we can do that, too,
from modifying existing products to developing new ones. For more information on our Easy Options capability,
please visit www.HermanMiller.com/easyoptions.

For more information about our products and services or to see a list of dealers,
please visit us at www.HermanMiller.com or call (800) 851 1196.
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